
ll.JNMRSITY PARlK 
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 

APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES 

Continued -- For office use only 

NEIGHBORHOOD: Devonshire Place LOT#: NIA 

HOMEOWNER: Janette Gates~hborhood chair ADDRESS: Devonshire Common Area 

SUBMITTAL SUBJECT: Re-landscape entry at corner of Glen Eagles Crossing & Wyndham Court per plan. Add drip 
irri_gation. 

AC COMMENTS: 

Dear Janette Gatesy, neighborhood chair: 

Your recent submittal to the Architectural Committee was reviewed on 7/31 /2020. The application is 
Conditional Approval with the following stipulations: 

Preliminary plan approved. Please submit to the ALC another application once the landscaper has 
been selected with a to scale drawing of the proposed plantings and the quantity. 

AC Submissions to be delivered to: 
The Architectural Committee 

830 I The Park Boulevard 
University Park, FL 3420 I 

Or by email to ac@upcai-fl.com 

Issued in accordance with Article 12 of 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Q PC' tri r-tiA nC' fAr f Tni uPrc ih, P 1J1 rV 

Form Date: February 8, 2017 

For Official Use Only 
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UNJVmsffi' PARK ~~ ' ~ cJ2 
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE ~ "-.T 

APPLICATION FOR EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS/CHANGES / 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES 

In accordance with the Declaration of Covenant'>, Conditions and Restrictions for University Park, I hereby 
submit this request for consideration: 

DATE: .:Ju Llf'. /48, 2020 REVIEW FEE:$ _____________ _ 

NEIGHBORHOOD:])GI/O/J5bltR£ PL/¥!£, LOT#: __________ _ 

HOMEOWNER: ;fANe1 16 GATESY 1 c:#41I6~1E BlJILDER= _______ _ 

ADDRESS: E.NTRY J::O J2EVC-t-JSH t R£ 
PHONE#: q4, ~qq3. 1()::/Z E-MAIL: :JS6fl-T6S't"&;2AOL., @IV) 

Every submission MUST include the following: 3 PHOTOS taken from different angles showing existing 
areas where the work is proposed. These can be subm itted as hard copies or emailed to ac(cv,upcai-fl .com. 
REVIEW FEE (see below for details). For landscape changes a PLAN or SKETC."H of the proposed work 
is required. For REPAINTING a full height sample of the body color must be applied to the front of the 
home together with trim colors and be visi ble from the street. Brochures or sample materials will facilitate 
approval. All Applicants should review the AC CRITERIA sheets on the website www.upcai-fl.com 

Requested Work: 

12£mQl15H C!LLRR'ENT 1-NN'D•=:<!.P{Ptf\JG , A:00 Q2t P 
I 

___ J_~ BL6f1_Il_Q&J_ __ f:\hJD ___ J2L.~TI~ ~-G-~_ -_______ _ 

:Gi:LS l ~ A: :ORA Ff Pt-A t-.J, I H A1/6 D~-tc5Scb 
W int ___ QUR L-~~Frt?eR 0R l'D£1-)5_. J:C t-1_8'2_ ~ 
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Schedule of Fees - ,lanuary I , 2018 

Each application must include a check in the amount of the appropriate fee. made payable to lll'CAI. If you are un.~ure as to the applicable amounL 
please contact the Commillee at ac,d11pcai-n.eo111 for information. The following sclK-dule ofrcvicw fees is issued as a guide. Each submittal is 
reviewed and assessed independently (additional Ji!es may apply). The review fee is subject to change and the schedule updated. 

New I Jome Submittals (fee dependent on nei!!.hborhood) $750.00 - $1.200.00 
Application to Rebuild a Home in Entirety or Substantially (fee dependent on neighhorhood) $750.00 - $1 .200.00 
Application for Mnjor Remodeling or Home Extensions (2'"1 srory hnnus rooms or adding rooms) $300.00-$500.00 
Appl ication for Structural Additions (extending garages. adding pool and deck change~) $150.00 

i\pplic<1t ion lo install following items: Sa tellite/Antenna/Dish. Invisible Dog Fence, Coach Lights. Geothermal or Heat Pump Installation; 
Extemal Generator; Hurricane Shutter.;: Solar Panels fo r pool or home. Solar Film to Windows: Repaint I louse and/or Accent Colors (doors, 
sl11,11ers, etc);Screen , Enclose or Extend Lanai; Hardscape Additions (/b1111tains. st<lluary ·, landscape lighting. dog runs. etc.); Changes to 
Landscape Plan or Lake Bank Retaining Walls or Stabilizing Treatment and all other applications $25.00 
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Devonshire Place Entrance 

Corner of Gleneagles and Wyndham Ct 

Along Gleneagles 



Along Wyndham looking towards Gleneaglesw. Note podocarpus hedge which we would like to 
continue to tie in with the hedges in the center island 

Dwarf Oleander 

Nerium oleander 'Petite Pink' 

A beauty of a plant, dwarf oleander 'Petite Pink' is hardy, compact, and adds a splash of color to the 
landscape. 



This smaller size makes oleanders available to homeowners who don't have the large space it takes 
to grow full-size varieties. 

'Petite Pink' is the most commonly available dwarf variety, with pastel pink blossoms that can blanket 
the entire shrub. 

If you ever wonder if a shrub is easy care, check to see how many commercial locations are using 
it. Dwarf oleander is often planted on the grounds of banks and other businesses. Care is minimal 
and the rewards are great. 

Oleanders are poisonous if ingested, so keep this in mind if you have small children or pets that may 
munch their way around the garden. 

Usually the only issue gardeners face - and not everyone is affected - is a skin irritation from the sap 
while trimming and handling cuttings. 

The solution is to wear garden gloves when pruning the plant, as well as sunglasses (a plant's stem 
can squirt you in the eye when you cut it). 

Certain caterpillars like oleander plants. They devour the leaves and cocoon nearby. The dwarf 
oleander doesn't seem to be as susceptible to these pests are full-size varieties but there's always 
that possibility. 

To avoid attracting the nerium caterpillar, place your plants away from structures where the bugs can 
cocoon. Check your shrubs regularly - if you spot caterpillars, begin a regimen of spraying thuracide -
a natural bacteria - immediately. 

Plant specs 

Oleander shrubs are evergreen, cold hardy plants, thriving in both Zone 9 and 10. 

They're moderately salt-tolerant plants that prefer full to part sun areas and are moderately drought 
tolerant once established. 

The Petite Pink dwarf variety grows to about 4 feet tall but can easily be kept at 3 feet. 

Bloom time is on and off all year, more in warmer months. 

Oleanders are considered to be deer-resistant plants. 

Texas Sage 

Leucophyllum frutescens 

Handsome and hardy, Texas sage is an outstanding South Florida landscape choice with its silvery 
foliage, purple flowers and drought-tolerant nature. 



The lavender to purple blossoms appear on and off all year amidst small, soft, silver or gray-green 
leaves. 

Though not a true sage, this shrub is easy care and doesn't like to be fussed over. 

In fact, this is one plant where too much care - water, fertilizer, trimming - can actually be detrimental 
to its health. 

A native of Texas and the arid southwest, Texas sage is called the Barometer Plant there, because 
as soon as the humidity begins to rise after very dry weather, this shrub bursts into bloom. 

This is an excellent plant for those areas so dusty and dry nothing wants to grow there. The silver 
foliage - not to mention the pretty flowers - makes it stand out in a landscape of green-green-green. 

Plant specs 

This is a slow-growing shrub that prefers full sun, You can keep it 3 to 5 feet tall. 

These plants are cold hardy, doing well in Zone 9B and southward. 

They're evergreen, moderately salt-tolerant, and drought-tolerant once established. 

Plant care 

Choose a well-drained area or this plant won't survive. Plant it a little on the high side, mounding dirt 
up to it, to make sure there's good drainage even during our rainy season. 

No soil amendments are necessary. Because it's a slow grower, trimming occasionally (do it after a 
bloom cycle has finished) should be all that's needed to keep this shrub the size and shape you want 



University Park Community Association 

COMMON AREAS 
Requests for changes to landscaping or architecture elements. 

A REQUEST FOR BOARD APPROVAL 

Date: ;f'U,J...Y .ZB 
1 
202c) 

Neighborhood : J:;EVQ{\)SH tR{; l)LAC£ 
Neigbborhood Chair (making ,cquest): :::rfll--le 11 Ei 6-A-TBS I" 

---Description: 8"-JT/REL.Y 'RE-Do ENTRY AT COE: ~ Efc:._ 

~6L£NBA6LE:S ff- lJJYf\1DHl-t1Yl. 

Total Cost 
---- --

Proposed Funding (source of funds or in annual budget / planned capital expend.) 
l4,%8 ~\/BS.C.~7'··'"'· · - - -

B REVIEW A~D APPROVAL 

l For general compliance - PBM LLC: YES / NO 

(Neighborhood support I several quo/es received I compliance with CCR s) 
Notes: 

2 For design - Architecture & Landscape Committee YES / NO 

(Complies with published standards I meets guidance criteria I exceptions granted) 
Notes: 

3 For funding - Finance Committee, Treasurer or Finance Director YES I NO 

(From operatingfumh I operating surplus I reservefimds I new reserve item) 
Notes: 

C APPROVED BY BOARD Y ES / NO date 
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